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2022 Swap ’N’ Shop Another Success!
Greetings!
Our annual
Swap ‘N’
Shop event
went well.
We had
close to 300
b u y e r s
show up
and I think
all the tables were sold. I was working the front
desk and several people, as they left,
thanked us for having the event. They
missed it last year and said they looked
forward to next year. One individual
came all the way from Central Illinois.
He said he missed it two years ago due
to other commitments, but that he has
come several times and is glad that it is
on again. We made a nice little profit
for the club. Doug will give a report on
this at this month's meeting. Thank you,
Duane, for all your work. Also, a thank
you to your wife for her help. Also, a big
thank you to all the other club members that worked the event.
Our next big event is our annual dinner
on March 12th. Just a reminder: It is a
pot luck dinner, so bring a main dish,
salad or dessert. The club will furnish the
meat and drinks. Also, our March 16th
meeting is when we have Show and
Tell where you can show off your winter
projects — building skills, repair skills,
etc. Keep in mind that our EAA/AMA
build and fly program will be starting in
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Tom Bomstad’s Big Flying Wing

Club Meeting
will be held
at the EAA Hanger
at the Lee’s Summit
Airport
February 19th
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April. If you know of any youth, 8 or older, who might be
interested please let them know about it. They can contact Susan, Mike Dooley (EAA), or me.
There seems to be a few warm days and gentle winds for
this time of year, so, if possible, get out and fly!
President Phil Lucido

2022 Event Schedule
Dates

Event

Location

Mar 12

Annual Dinner

Lutheran Church

May 14

U-Control Fun Fly

Flying Field

Jun 25/26

Mini Jet Fun Fly

Flying Field

July 9

All Electric Fun Fly

Flying Field

Aug 20

National Model Day Flying Field

Sept 10

Warbird Fun Fly

Aug 17/18 U-Control Combat

Flying Field
Flying Field

In addition to the Events listed the Board has discussed the
addition of a few Club Days. Club days will be announced at Club Meetings. They will be the Saturday following a Club Meeting night. They will not necessarily be
after every field meeting. Club Days will also provide hot
dogs grilled for lunch.
The tradition of lighted aircraft flying will continue with the
Park’s permission on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday nights from
April through September. Please note that the night flying
will include any electric aircraft that has lights, not just
gliders.

2022 Membership So Far-57
Club Meetings are the 3rd Wednesday of each month.

YOUR 2022 OFFICERS
Phillip Lucido, President
(816) 582-8167
lucido4405@gmail.com
Susan Calvin, Vice-president
(816) 478-8330
scalvin47@earthlink.net
Doug Mayle, Treasurer
(816) 507-2782
dmayle@kc.rr.com
John Midgorden, Secretary
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com
BOARD MEMBERS
Mike Ryken
(816) 419-6713
Ripnlips3@sbcglobal.net
Robert Deskins
(816) 461-5616
robertdeskions@att.net
Susan Calvin, Safety Of cer
(816) 478-8330
scalvin47@earthlink.net
FLEMING PARK LIAISON
Jim Cianciolo
(816) 645-3558
kcrcpilot@comcast.net
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
John Midgorden
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com
WEBMASTER
Tom Niffen
(816) 804-8245
kappasig89@gmail.com
FACEBOOK EDITOR
Edwin Chavez
(615) 522-6660
EdwinRazorChavez@outlook.com

October through March meetings are at the EAA Hanger
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Minutes of the January Meeting
President Phil Lucido called the meeting to order
at 7:00 P.M. All the officers were present. There
were 25 members present including new member John Reyna.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Phil asked for a motion to approve the December Club Meeting minutes. A motion was received and seconded and there were no corrections or additions. The minutes were approved.
Phil called attention to the death of Dick Hulse, a
long-time KCRC member who died in December. There was some information and pictures of
Dick in the January newsletter. Phil asked Fred
Hulen and Jon Britt to say a few words about
Dick Hulse.
John Reyna, as a new member, made remarks
about his need for help in building a couple kits
he has acquired.
VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Susan had no report.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Doug mentioned that the By-Laws indicate that
the Treasurer is supposed to make a financial report at the January meeting of the previous
year’s financial activity. Doug then handed out
a financial report for 2021 so that all those
present could have a copy. Doug then made a
financial status as of January 15th, including the
balance of funds in the Club’s checking account.
Jimmy Cianciolo asked for clarification that the
report does not include the Club’s remaining
CDs. Doug indicated that the report handed out
does not include the CDs.
SECRETARY’S REPORT
John indicated that early in January he submitted the Club’s application for funds from the
AMA’s Flying Site Improvement Grand program.
The application asks for $3,000 grant to offset the
Club’s runway repair. John indicated that a
questions on the application asked about
whether the Club had received money from the
Grant within the past 3 years. Because we did
receive money to offset the material costs for the
new safety fence John is not sure if we will be
getting another grant this soon.
The 2022 AMA Charter for KCRC was mailed today. As everyone knows this also provides the

liability insurance coverage for our flying field at
the Park.
John handed out copies of the new Brochure he
had developed so everyone has a copy. He also
indicated that he put a brochure holder on the
EAA bulletin board at the back of the room. He
also plans to put brochures on the bulletin board
at the flying field. It is also contemplated that we
will be able to place the Brochures in the Park
Office where people buy their annual passes.
John also thanked those who sent BD cards and
attended his party. He also thanked the many
guys who have looked for his wedding ring that
was lost on the day of the Icicle fun fly.
OLD BUSINESS
Phil brought up the issue of paying annual dues
through PayPal that was tabled at the last meeting. The consensus of those attending was to
drop the issue altogether.
Duane Hulen reported on Swap ’N’ Shop Event
the first Saturday in February. Duane indicate the
registrations are a bit behind schedule and he
now has 88 tables reserved. He doesn’t think we
will get the 140 that we have had in the past.
Hopefully we will be able to pay the rent and
make some money. The guy who has provided
the hotdog lunches is out of business. Duane
called Stan Ulledahl and he will provide the noon
lunches plus come early and have biscuits and
gravy and coffee. Duane indicated he still needs
help during the event. Workers are invited to
meet at the McDonalds on Chipman Road
about 7:00 for breakfasts. Buyers are to come in
at 8:00 A.M. and the door will be opened for
buyers at 9:00 A.M. Duane indicated he will be
buying a raffle plane.
Phil asked about the Rules sheet progress. Fred
Hulen indicated that he has been tied up with his
wife’s health problems so nothing has been
done recently to finish the sheet. John Midgorden indicated he will help so Fred and John will
be working on this issue together.
NEW BUSINESS
Jon Britt shared with Phil recently that the Club
use to bring donuts to the indoor meetings. Jon
would like to revive this tradition. There was considerable agreement to do this again. Jon
brought the donuts to this meeting. It was suggested that the Club pay for the donuts and
maybe a bowl for donations could be provided.
Continued on Page 4
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Jon volunteered to bring the donuts to each
meeting. Fred Hulen moved that the Club reimburse Jon for the cost of the donuts and any
contributions at the meeting to go back into the
Club’s Treasury. Richard Strickland seconded the
motion. The motion passed.
Phil explained that he got a notice from the EAA
that anyone can now buy a personalized license
plate for their vehicle in support of aviation. For
more information go to this website:t http://
idratherfly.org. John M. will include more information in the February newsletter. The price for
these plates is $40 for one year and $65 for 2
years. This all goes through the Chillicothe, MO
EAA Chapter 944. The EAA will use this money
initially to reimburse the Chapter for the cost of
over 4 years getting this authorized by the MO
Department of Revenue. When those costs
have been met the fees will be used to support
aviation in MO through grants and scholarships.
Phil also indicated that the windsock at the field
needs replacing. There was a question of size.
Phil indicated that the officers will look into buying a new windsock.
Phil mentioned that Edwin Chavez is now handling input on the Club’s FaceBook page. John
M. will put Edwin’s contact info on the Officer
Page of the newsletter so members can send
him stuff for the FaceBook page.
PROGRAM
Susan Calvin introduced Patrick Nelson who currently holds the position of Community Outreach
Representative for the Aviation Institute of Maintenance. Patrick gave a very interesting and in-

spiring talk of aviation maintenance and how
their graduates are guaranteed a job when they
complete their course to become A & E Mechanics. He also indicated that the maintenance requirements in the USA are recognized
as the best in the world.
SHOW AND TELL
Midgorden demonstrated his powered paper
airplane that his grandchildren had given him for
his birthday. The airplane is controlled by a Smart
Phone. He hasn’t had an opportunity to try it yet,
so stay tuned for a flight report.

Respectfully Submitted,
John Midgorden, Secretary

Make Plans now to attend the Annual Appreciation Dinner. It will be held in the Gym of the Beautiful
Savior Lutheran Church on Todd-George Drive in Lee’s Summit. The Gym will be open for indoor flying
at 4:00 P.M. and the Dinner will start at 6:00 P.M. KCRC will provide the meat. Please bring a dish

or 2 to fill out the meal. There will be a guest speaker and John Midgorden’s Annual movie of
2019 and 2020 Club activities.
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1954
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SAFETY by Susan Calvin, KCRC Safety Officer
Attention to detail. I heard those words a lot during my military flying career. Early on I considered
those words annoying. But as time and experience accumulated I developed a great appreciation for what those words represent. A few incidents serve to highlight the importance of attention to detail.
Back in the days of the classic propliners a crew
was preflighting a Lockheed Constellation before
a routine flight. Something just didn’t look right at
the tail. After a few minutes the crew realized
that the center rudder was displaced the wrong
way in relation to the other two rudders. Maintenance had crossed the cables on that rudder so
that it worked in opposition to the other two rudders. This was to be the first flight after scheduled
maintenance. Needless to say the flight was delayed.

hold the rotor hub onto the rotor mast. It was a
small crack but it was ready to fail under load on
the next flight. Had I not been paying attention
to detail I would have crashed and burned.
The point I’m trying to make is this. We’re coming
into a new flying season and our planes may
have been sitting around the house being ignored. Before you begin flying them again it
would be a good idea to take a very close look
at all the vital parts of those planes. If you’ve
made repairs, or if you’ve built a new plane,
stand back and take a critical look at what
you’ve done. You may want to do this several
times over a period of days. You might be surprised at what you find. Attention to detail might
save you from embarrassment, or an accident at
the flying field.

During WW-2 a C-47/DC-3 serving somewhere
around China suffered battle damage to the
outboard wing panel on one side. The crew
needed to evacuate the plane out of that theatre, and the only thing available was the outboard wing panel of a badly damaged DC-2.
The two planes were almost identical so it was
decided to put the DC-2 wing panel onto the C47/DC-3. It fit, and the crew took off. As soon as
they got airborne it became apparent the plane
had a nearly uncontrollable tendency to bank
toward the replacement wing panel. It took
nearly full opposite aileron to keep the wings level. After arriving at their destination it was discovered the replacement DC-2 wing panel was several feet shorter that a standard C-47/DC-3 wing
panel. That crew got lucky that day.
In my own career I have experienced similar incidents. One involved a maintenance test pilot
who was assigned to check out a UH-1 Huey
which had just received a replacement rotor
blade. The UH-1 in question was a “D” model that
had a 48’ rotor diameter. Something didn’t look
right and the test pilot took around 15 minutes of
intense staring before discovering the problem.
Maintenance had installed a “B” model rotor
blade to the hub. The UH-1B has a 44’ diameter
rotor. Its blades are two feet shorter and weigh
less than a “D” model blade. Had the test pilot
attempted to start that helicopter it would have
shaken severely, perhaps destroying the helicopter. For my part, I have discovered many instances of things being safety wired backwards,
and in one instance, a crack in a part the helps

Edwin Chavez, our FaceBook Man, is shown
here with just a part of his personal Air Force.
How many of us have ever tried to fly this many
aircraft in a single day at the field? Just think of
how many batteries he has to prepare before
coming to the field.
February Club Meeting Program
VP Susan has asked me to do the program
for the Club meeting this month. I will be
sharing my knowledge of the Navy’s first
Supersonic Fighter. I had a little bit to do
with this airplane when I was working as
an aerodynamicist many years ago. Editor
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This photo by Jon Britt

2022 We’re Back Swap ’N’ Shop

Anthony, Doug and Craig at the Head Table

A small part of Mike Ryken’s Airfare for Sale

Jimmy C. with a bunch of models for Sale

AMA VP Randy Cameron Joined the Show
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KCRC Members Selling Their Stuff

Ron Dulinsky

Anthony Sgaraglino

Jon Britt & Fred Hulen
Enjoying the Biscuits & Gravy

Phil Lucido & Darrel Kunard
Checking Buyers In

Mike Ryken

Jesse Casteel and
Duane Hulen

Don Ronnebaum
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Edwin Chavez is now the Owner of
Marvin Lackamp’s SIG Senior Kadet

This Inflight Photo taken by Tom Bomstad’s Drone

FEBRUARY
CLUB MEETING
Feb. 16, 2022
At EAA Hanger
at the
Lee’s Summit Airport
7:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY PROGRAM
John Midgorden
will be making a
presentation on the
Navy’s 1st Supersonic
Fighter
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